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WASHINGTON HP 1— The Agricultural Department to
flay imposed quarantines in parts of six states where the
hog disease vesicular exanthema has broken out. It re-

moved quarantines from parts of five other states.

MACON. Ga. (IP —Dr. B. Joseoh Martin of Greens-
boro, N. C. today was elected president of Wesleyan Col-
lege here. Martin is now executive director of the Metho-
dist College Foundation of North Carolina. Inc.

RALEIGII (IP Allen B. Kline, president of the A-
merican Farm Bureau Association, warned last night that
there are strong forces which seek “to destroy any ele-
ment that differs from the federal government.'’

SEOUL, Korea UP American Infantrymen captur-
ed “Jane Russell’’ Hill on towering Triangle Mountain to-
day, completing a conquest that cost the Chinese commun-
ists more than 2,500 casualties in three days of savage

fighting.

DAVIDSON OPi Rep. Hamilton C. Jones D-NC, fac-

ing a stiff fight for re-e,ection in the 10th District, said

today that North Carolina "would lose its highly-prefer-
red position in Congress if we switch to the Repuulicans.

SAIGON, Indo-China (IP) Vietnam security agents
reported today they foiled a Communist assassination

plot against u. S. Ambassador Donald K. Heath.

TOKYO (IP The two top Communist military

commanders in Korea accused tne United Nations com-
mand today ot disrupting armistice negotiations ana said

it must beai full responsibility.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. UP) Secretary of State

Dean Acneson hands the United Nations today a water-

ed-down version of the U. S. position in tiie Korean war.

NEW YORK (IP) The fashionable Hotel New York-

er was thrown into an uproar Wednesday when an un-
invited and unregistered "guest" was louna in Room - ‘
The guest turned out to be a tyto alba, better known as
tne American barn owl.

COLUMBIA, S. C. (IP) Gov. James F. Byrnes called
on the peopie 01 South Carolina toaay to keep tne

separated in scnoois by voting for a constitutional am-
endment on Nov. 4.

WASHINGTON UP A federal appeals court ru ed un-

animously today there is nothing in me President s loyal-

ty program warranting discharge of government work-

ers soleiy on grounds of membership in an organization

cited as subversive by the attorney general.

UNITED NATIONS, N, Y. IP Sweden denounced
Russia today for refusing to arbitrate the dispute over
shooting down Swedish planes over the Baltic Sea.

MARGATE, England HP) “Broadstairs" the home in

which Charles Dickens lived and wrote many of his nov-
els 100 years ago, was placed on the auction block here
today, but tiiere were no takers. Not a single
bid was made in response to a nine-minute builduo by-
auctioneer B. J. Pearson.

PANAMA CITY, Fla. IPI Mrs. James F. Godwin,

wife of a physician here, died yesterday of polio two hc> s

after giving birth to a son and one rfav after contract-
ing the disease.

District Bar
Meets Tonight

SANFORD—Chief Justice W A.
Devin of the North Carolina Sup-
reme Court will speak tonight when
lawyers of the Fourth Judicial dis-
trict hold their annual meeting at
the Sanford Gclf and Country club.

J. C. Pittman. Sanford -attorney

and president of the Fourth Dis-
trict Ba- Association, said Superior
Court judges cf the area as well
as lawyers from the district's four

counties will attend. A chicken-
barbecue supper will be served at
6:30 p. mi,

New officers will be elected dur-
ing a business session. H. Paul
Strickland of Dunn, is secretary of

the association.
The Sanford bar will be hosts

at the gathering, Pittman said.
Counties of tne Fourth Judicial

district are Lee. Wayne. Johnston,

Harnett and Chatham.

PiSot Shot Down
On His Birthday

SEOUL, Korea IP The young
second lieutenant radioed a plain-
tive farewell to his flying mates
as his crippled F-84 Thunder jet
fell to earth after being hit by
Communist anti-aircraft fire.

“Here I am on my first com-
bat flight,” he said. “It’s my

birthday and look what's hap-
pening to me."

Seconds later, the jet crashed,
no parachute was seen.

INSURANCE

H an auto accident makes vou the defendant in a

liability suit our auto casualty insurance can pay the
legal fees. Check our low-cost p'.'an now!

SNIPES INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 2121 DUNN, N. C.
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GRERORY SHOWS SOME PRIZE HOGS Carson Gregory cf Angitr, Harnett Representative in

the State Legislature, and prominent farmer, entered a number of prize winning Spotted Poland China

swine in this section of the State Fair at Raleigh. Carson, Jr., took several awards on his own, including

first place in the Junior Division. Gregory has been working to improve the breed in Harnett and the
results of his efforts in this direction snowed in the awards he collected. (Daily Record photo by T.
M. Stewart). »
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TAKE 61 AWARDS AT FAIR— Byrd Brothers of Bir.inlevel took a total of 64 awards at the State
Fair in Raleigh with exhibits of Blacfc Poland China hogs from their farms near Bunrlevel. The
awards included 15 firsts, 12. seconds, and eight thirds, and an additional nine awards divided between

Junior and Senior Grand and Reserve Champion awards. Shown in front of one of the pens are; Tom

Holder. Manager of the Byrd Brothers Hog Farms, his son Jesse Ray Holder, an FFA member and
Roy Bvrd, who with his brother Ed. operate the farms. (Daily Record photo by T. M. Stes^rt).
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THE FINISHING TOUC HES The finishing touches are being
put on the huge cake to be served to those coming to the registration
party at the Gardner's Dairy here. The party, sponsored by the
Dunn Junior Chamber of Commerce, is designed to encourage those
not already registered to do so. Adding the decorations arc, Joe
Earnhardt, left and Glenn White, right, owner of Dunn-R;te
Bakery, where the cake was made. Leder Brothers is providing the
cake and Gardners Dairy, the ice cream. (Daily Record photo by
Bill Biggs).
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The performance of Parker and

ffcoir.ae Bamfrrd said, is an “about
fare" *ir‘-* ott?"'- o 'l (he cro.
destroyed tNo unity rs Erwin work-
ers by agiferins P’ot thev imn
the ITTW-lTTW-AFL and then become
disgusted with the AFT and ask
to get back with the C t O. Their
actions rrc-e than northing e’se
should convince t*«» E’-win work-
ers who their mlsleaders are.

Fel’- vir" i« the text of the state-
ment by Bamford:

I have been advised that How-
ard Parker and Ted Thomas ave
rmenly denying that, th-v W“’-yfY-
ing to get back with the CIO. To
make sure that those concerned
know the truth here are the facts
of what happened.

During the last month I have
been hearing constant reports from
sources friendly to Howard Pa--
ker that h° was dissatisfied with
the UTW-AFI. and wanted to come
back to the CIO.

On October 6th. I received a
i phone call from John Rife, the

director so- the CIO Sctbern
! Drive in Atlanta Georgia, telling

me that Howard Parker was want-
ing to' come back to the CIO. The
statement below from Franz Dan-

iels. North Caroline Director for
the Southern D ive indicates clear-
ly that Howard Parker was re-
questing Franz Dame's fn inter-
vene for him in getting back tc
the CTO.

1 Through Franz Danis’s an -ar*

f pointmeht was made for Parker
and Thomas to see me in our Tex-
tile Union CIO nffie- in Cha--
lotte on Thn-sadv. October 9th.
Abort 10 o’clock Thursday morn-
ing Howard Park"- and Ted Thom-
as ca-'.e to rn-v office. We had about

) an. hour conference. Franz Daniels
: sar in on that conference.

| Parker in the ores-nce of Thom
; as, Franz Daniels and rnv c £lf told

( os that he never believed in the
UTW-AFT, and wanted to come
back to the CIO.

I told him that one of the con-
ditions on which we wou’d recom-
mend his being he-hived bv the

i CTO was that he remain in Erwin
j openlv repudiate the UTW-AFL.

i tell aH the Erwin workers whom
j he had lead out of the CIO that

he made a mistake and- by doine
i so and that, now thev should all
! come back to the CIO. In other
¦ words tell the workers in Erwin
I exactly what he said in our office

on how he felt about the UTW-AFL.
Thomas didn't do too much talk-
ing. but he seemed willing to dc
this if Paricm 4'orJd go along.
Parker Indicated that this was
asking very much of him. that this
was very hard for him now to do
and that this was a very unpleas-
ant thing for him to dp.

No final decision was made at
]this meeting. Parker wanted to

think it over. It was aerreed that
Parker and Thomas would Ist me
know through Franz Daniels the
next day. I heard no more from ,
them.

On Sunday. Howard Parker went j
on the radio. He said CIO was j
spreading vicious rumors about him. j
that with all the honesty he could 1

! command he wanted to say that j
the CIO was lying when they said |
he was trying to get back into the,|
CIO. Because Parker calls the CIO j
liars we want you to know the i
facts. Below is a similar sworn j
statement from Franz Daniels.

JAMES W. BAMFORD. I
A similar statement corrcborat- j

S ing Bamford was issued by Daniels.

LEGION TO MEET

1 At 7:00 p. m. Thursday night,
1 October 18, Dunn Post number 59
of the' American Legion will have
its monthly supper meeting at the
Legion Hut. A barbecue supper will

j be served dutch. All members are

1 urged to attend.

Raleigh To Get
Television Soon

WASHINGTON UP) The FCC
has authorized construction of a

i television station in Raleigh, N. C„

¦by Sir Walter Broadcasting and
Television Co., Erie. Pa. Th‘e con-
struction permit is for Channel 28

i in the ultra-high frequency range,
; ard the application gave no indi-
I cation as to when construction may

j begin ... ... '.

1 ..The owners told newsmen they
I expected to be in operation in early
! spring.

Markets
'!
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1 Square: : Slightly weaker *t $19.00
¦ for good and choice 130-240 lb. bar-

rows and gilts.
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Smith Flays
Use Os Abuse

ASHEEORO (IP! Democratic
slogans and appeals echoed in Re-
publican Randolph County today
following a rally here yesterday.

Sen. Willis Smith warned that
the campaign is “degenerating into
name-calling, abuse and vilifica-
tion.” Smith said he objected to
abuse of Gen. Dwight Eisenhower
"who has served his country so
well.” But he said he intends “to
support the Democratic party, un-
less. in the years ahead. I see 1
cannot continue to do so.”

Rep. Harold Cooley said Eisen-
hower is unfamiliar with all-im-
portant farm problems.

Students Hold
(Continued From Pace One)

a high school publication vowed
“to get even." To prevent any un-
pleasantness Principal Fouts, it was
reported, sent his son to Calypso to
finish his senior year.

McNeill said he supposed this
was the first opportunity the Boone
Trail boys had been presented to
make good on the threat “to fight.”

McNeill said it seemed several
ring leaders probably planned the
fight and he thought the others,
boy-like, had gathered simply to

see what went on. When the of-
ficer airived he said he saw Win-
fred McNeill, Gjenn McCormick
and Bruce Putnam, all of whom
he had summoned as witnesses. The
officer said in the group he saw
running lrom the scene he recog-
nized Cecil Stfswaiit, a boy re-
cently expelled from school.

The six boys lor whom papers
were issued included Cecil Stewart,
Cecil O Qumn and Jimmy Stewart,

charged with assault and disturbing
the peace of an educational instir
tutton and J. D. Patterson, Archie
Patterson and Tommie Patterson
who were charged with committing
an assault. No record could be
lound at other names although
McNeill said he issued papers for
ten boys and that number appeared
in court.

However, Solicitor Neil Ross told
the Court it would be necessary to
take a nol pros because of the fail-
ure of young Fouts to appear to
testify. “The state cannot make

out a case,” Ross said. “We know
someone was assaulted, but unior-
tunately we aren’t able to prove

who did it. I am sorry we can't

convict the guilty one, and regret

the unfortunate publicity of this

incident. These boys ought to be

croud to go to Boone Trail and

behave when they go there."
Defeme Atto-r°vs W. A. John-

son and D. C. Wilson said is was

“too bad the person whq did th,p
assault was not available.”

McNeill said Principal Fouts as-

sured him when papers were drawn,

that he would have his son pre-

sent to testify An unconfirmed ru-

mor was that young Fouts had
hoarded a b' s in Greenville to r°-

turn to testify and that the court
authorities called the case around
10 a.m. to forestall a hearing on

the cas». This could not be veri-

fied and Fouts did not appear at

the court.
STUDFNTS WARNED

Judep M. O. Lee warned the stu-

dents “that once you get a record,
it will pop uo acain. Go back tc

school and cooperate with the auth-
orities.” , . ,

McNeill said that the pnncipa

had asked him to stav in the school

office one day recently after sev-

eral unruly boys had been expelled.

The office- said several boys who

were dismissed last year had ap-

I peared on the school grounds,

“running behind trees like young

Indians.” Kevs to the school build-

I ing were also taken from the prin-

-1 cipal but recovered on Friday, the

officer said.

Ike Asserts
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ious of the judgment of an ad- j
ministration which failed to see the 1
Red stain seeoing into the most

vital offices of our own govern-
ment.”

Eisenhower told his Memphis au-
dience, which included many cot- ;
ton farmers, that prices for farm
products “appear on the surface;
to be good."

FARMERS IN SQUEEZE
“Bit farmers know they are;

caught in a squeeze that is flat- j
tening their pocketbooks,” Eisen-

hower said. “Their costs are rising ;
alarmingly while their prices are j
weakening and. their taxes soar-
ing.”

, I
Eisenhower said if be is elected j

he will pledge “an administration I
that will cleanse all farm programs
of partisan politics, that will de-

centralize their administration, that
will increase farmer-participation
in their own programs.”

“And I pledge you know," Eisen-
hower added, “there willbe no Bran-
nan plans.”

He said outstanding farm lead-
ers of the South would be invited
to membership on a bi-partisan
farm commission, if the Republi-
cans win.

Better Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to help
your cough or chest cold don’t delay.
Creomulsion contains only safe, help-
ful, proven ingredients and no nar-
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It
goes into the bronchial system to aid
nature soothe and heal raw, tender,
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar-
anteed to please or your druggist re-
funds money. Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions of users.

CREOMULSION
relieves Caught, Chest Cot4s, Acute Ireeckttto
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Market Enjoys
Good Sale Here

Good sales with both volume and
quality of leaf high, gave the Dunn
Tobacco Market another good day
yesterday. Good leaf was selling
in the high sixties and the lower
grades all ran above the grader’s
figures.

A total of 156.200 pounds of leaf
on the market yesterday brought the
sellers $76,728.24 for a market av-
erage of $49.12.

At the Big Four Warehouse, op-
erated by Buck Currin a total of
115,468 pounds .was sold for $56,616,-
60, an average of $49.03.

At the Grower's Warehouse, op-
erated by Dick Owen, sales amount-
ed to 40,738 pounds for $20,111.64.
an average of $49.36.
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ham and Cooleemee were voting
CIO, are now going to vote AFL to

stick with the workers in these

other two big Erwin Mills.”
“And it looks like the majority

of non-union workers are going to
vote AFL too. They know there will
be a Union in Erwin - and when
it comes to choosing between the
AFL and the CIO, they are choosing
the AFL as a decent, democratic and
responsible union, that won’t cause
the trouble, and turmoil that the
CIO is bent on causing.”

URGE AFL VOTE
Delegations from the Durham

and Cooleemee Erwin Mills were
talking with workers at shift
changes urging them to stick to-
gether as they have done 'for the
past eleven years. They pointed out
that the negotiating committee at
these, two plants were waiting for
the Erwin workers to join with
them to begin negotiations with
the Company while the current
contract continued to run until a
new one could be reached.

THOMAS AND PARKER DENY
Ted Thomas and Howard Parker

in a joint statement to the Erwin
workers today denied the last
minute false charges of the CIO
that they were trying to leave the
UTWA-AFL and go back to the
CIO Textile Union.

In printed statements and on the
radio they said they had not ask-
ed for a job from the CIO Textile
Union, they would never work for
this corrupt union, and they asked
the Erwin workers not to believe
the CIO lies.

They said “This is one of those
last minute slander attacks by the
CIO to try to confuse and fool the
Erwin workers-The CIO knows they
will be voted out at Erwin tomorrow'
and they are desperate, and are now
making personal attacks to try to
keep the Erwin workers seperated
from those of Cooleemee and Dur-
ham.”

PITTSBORO DELEGATION
A delegation of nearby Pittsboro

workers at the Chatham Mills join-
ed with the Erwin workers in tell-
ing the advantages' they had gotten
under UTWA-AFL contracts which
included pensions fully paid for by
the Company and seven paid holi-
days a year, besides many other
benefits.

AFL WINS ELECTION
Southern Director Joseph Jacobs

announced that another mill had
voted AFL on yesterday. This was
the Irving Mills of Lexington Ken-
tucky where the AFL won by a
majority of 216 to 114, and thus
became another in the long list of
southern mills that were voting for
the AFL.

Jacobs is » summary of the sit-
uation at Erwin said, “The CIO
on the radio before the election on
October Ist pointed out the impor-
tance of the three Erwin mills being
in one Union. That was good advice
before Oct. 1 and that is good ad-
vice now although now the CIO
is trying to back out of that and

I trying to tell the Erwin workers
they can stand alone. The AFL will
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START YOUR SAVINGS
AT

COMMERCIAL
BANK

Dunn, N. C.

-VOTE FOR- i
THAD H. POPE

j <
mm* fg*i/

For House Os
Representatives

From
Harnett County

6n November 4th.
Your Vote and Support

Will Be Appreciated

win tomorrow and the workers in

; thece three mills will stay together

1 and work together as they have

| for eleven years.”
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Fertilizers

Idunn fcx service
J R. K. GODWIN, Manager
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QUINN'S
funeral Kosne

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 33C6
ill W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

Gifts & Greetings

for You through

WELCOME WAGON
from Your Friendly
Business Neighbors

and Civic and
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcements
Change of residence
Arrivals of Newcomers to

et,™?' 3221
(No eoff Or nhli

Campbell
College Concert

Association
Presents

Grass Roofs
Opera

“DON PASOUALE’’
OCTOBER 27TH

IMPERIAL SINGERS

“Oklahoma 11

'

NOVEMBER 14TH

Christmas
Festival

DECEMBER 14TII

Duke Glee Club
FEBRUARY 7TH

Carolina Playmakers

“The Inspector
General 11

FEBRUARY 16TII

BARTER THEATRE

"The Virginian 1

MARCH STH

All events in D. Rich
Auditorium.

CampbeJi Campus

Fill out coupon below,
and mail in now.

Adults 55.00
Students 53.50

lincluding tax

Enclosed $
membership in Campbell Col-
lege Concert Association.
Mail membership to
Name
Address
Town
Mail check to

Campbell College Concert
Association, P. O. Box 222,
Buie’s Creek, N. C.
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